Passionate Paper Supply List (Zia Gipson) 2/5/18
* 1 Corrugated plastic board (No smaller than 20”x 30”)
This is the plastic material used in signage. You could buy from a sign shop or plastics store or
http://www.dickblick.com/products/corrugated-plastic-panels/
This is used to move the fragile wet paper compositions to drying areas. You could also bring a
wooden board or a window screen (with frame), stiff plexiglass or stiff thick cardboard covered
with plastic It needs to be FLAT and sturdy enough to not bend under the weight of wet paper.
* 1 round wood dowel (1” thickness and at least 24”length)
Make sure the dowel is not warped! -It should be straight. The wet paper compositions will be
rolled up around this.
* 1 Water sprayer with adjustable nozzle– This can be a spray bottle or a clean garden sprayer
* 1 used towel (larger than the corrugated plastic boards),
* Waterproof apron and old clothes...paper dyes may run
* one or two zipper lock plastic bags
* rubber or other gloves as desired
* 4” cheap flat paint brush and water bucket or a container that fits the brush (we have yogurt
containers for your use)
* Any kind of mark making tool
* Scissors or paper cutter
* Scraps or sheets of paper of any kind. You will experiment with these to see which fuse easily and
what effect they have in your composition. You may try tissue paper or crepe paper, If you can
easily find it, you may also choose to bring additional sheets of long fiber mulberry paper to add to
that given you in class. I recommend you try Hanji or Korean mulberry paper available from
Hiromi Paper in California or Paper Connection on the east coast. In theory, at least, any long
fiber paper of any origin should work.
https://store.hiromipaper.com/products/korean-hanji-series?variant=51658003339
https://shop.paperconnection.com/collections/hanji-papers

----------------------------------------------------------------------------3 sheets of colored hanji or other long fiber paper will be provided as part of your supply fee in
addition to other materials TBD. $25

